"Des Deutschen Vaterland," which appeared in German anthologies, the periodic press, and as sheet music or pamphlets, became a national anthem for large, organized groups of liberal, nationally-minded gymnasts, fraternity members, and singers for nearly four decades. They performed Arndt's song at their meetings and festivals, which served as important forums for political discussion prior to the Revolution of 1848 and thus enabled "Des Deutschen Vaterland" to play a role in the emergence of a German national consciousness in the first half of the nineteenth century. 4 Not surprisingly, the poem resurged in popularity throughout the German states during the Franco-Prussian War of 1870-71, when a victory over the French enemy ensured the establishment of a German nation state. 5 The afterlife of "Des Deutschen Vaterland," like that of many nineteenth-century patriotic poems, was also guaranteed by subsequent German poets who borrowed and imitated Arndt's verses, adapting his emotive language and imagery to comment on other historically significant moments.
6 "Ein anderes 'Was ist des Deutschen Vaterland'" (1848), for example, ridicules German unification as a fiction: "Was ist des Deutschen Vaterland? / Wo man das Mährchen frech erfand: / Ein Acht-und-dreißi-ger-Verein/Könnt' einig, groß und mächtig sein?" 7 The title of "Ein altes Lied" (1849) reveals a double meaning; while it alludes to Arndt's thirty-six-year-old poem, it also admonishes naive Germans for allowing reactionary powers to regain a foothold after the failed Revolution of 1848: "Das ist des Deutschen Vaterland!/Jetzt, Deutsche, kennt Ihr Eure Schand!/So weit die deutsche Zunge lügt./Betrog'nes Volk sich selbst betrügt." 8 In contrast, Ferdinand Freiligrath quotes Arndt in the fifth stanza of "Hurrah, Germania!" (1870) to express his elation over the imminent unification of Germany: "Was ist des Deutschen Vaterland, -/Wir fragen's heut nicht mehr! /Ein Geist, Ein Arm, Ein einz'ger Leib,/ Ein Wille sind wir heut!" 9 The nineteenth century witnessed German mass migration to the United States, suggesting that "Des Deutschen Vaterland" may have experienced an afterlife in the New World, too. As we shall see, German immigrants did transfer Arndt's poem to their new national landscape, adapting it to social-political circumstances that were at once American, German, and German-American in nature. American publications that featured "Des Deutschen Vaterland" -in particular a broadsheet and three pieces of sheet music from 1870, and a poetry anthology from 1883 -as well as the cultural contexts in which the poem was published or performed, offer insight as to how and why Arndt's popular text was appropriated by Germans living in the United States. This paper seeks to demonstrate that immigrants' use of Arndt's patriotic verses exemplifies the process of "Americanization", defined by Lynne Tatlock and Matt Erlin as "the creative adaptation in local, regional and national settings in the United States of cultural material that emanated from the German-speaking territories in Europe." 10 In taking up Arndt's verses, GermanAmericans often adapted the poem to their new home by translating it into English; their appropriation of "Des Deutschen Vaterland" therefore sheds light not only on the process of acculturation but also on the role played by Americans and their culture in the development of a hybrid, German-American identity. As historian Kathleen Neils Conzen has observed, German immigrants could not lead an isolated existence within the American landscape, even though many of them had originally envisioned their new country as an unpopulated, undeveloped space in which they could create an ideal Germany." They developed strategies, however, that enabled them to respond to and even shape the social-political culture of the United States. The appropriation of Arndt's German cultural material is also significant within the framework of an international collaborative effort currently focused on reimagining the German-American tradition as part of multi-ethnic America.
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"Des Deutschen Vaterland" appeared in at least four American publications in 1870, a year that represented a significant juncture not only in German but also in German-American history. A wave of German migration to the New World had peaked from 1866 to 1869, a result of increased German conscription during the wars against Denmark in 1864 and Austria in 1866 and, on the North American side of the Atlantic, the Homestead Act of 1862 (which gave settlers up to 160 acres if they lived on the land for at least five years) and the expansion of American industry after the Civil War. 13 The German population of New York City expanded from 200,000 in 1860 to 370,000 in 1880, when it constituted approximately one third of the city's population.
14 The Franco-Prussian conflict resonated among German immigrants living in the United States, as evidenced by their extensive efforts during the summer and fall of 1870 to organize mass meetings, patriotic aid societies, volunteer corps, and fundraising events in support of the German war effort. 15 The German-language press in the United States also embraced Bismarck's war against France; journalists' enthusiasm for a unified Germany outweighed their earlier, more liberal concerns about the suppression of civil rights and the expansion of Prussian power. 16 Furthermore, the issue of national unity undoubtedly struck a chord among many German-Americans because of recent American history. The Civil War, fought to save the Union from being torn apart over the issue of slavery, had ended just five years earlier; the causes espoused by the Northern states and the Republican Party had found staunch supporters among Germans who had emigrated to the United States seeking opportunity for political expression and engagement that had not existed under absolutist rule in the German states.
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Let us now turn to the first publication featuring Arndt's poem, a broadsheet entitled What is the German 's Fatherland? 18 "Translated from the German of Arndt" by Theodor Sutro, a young Prussian-born immigrant who was studying at Harvard University, the English text includes all ten stanzas of the original poem. (and French-American) wartime activities in New York.^The Verbruederungs-Fest was first announced on August 10, in the "Local War News" section of the paper; a "United German Fraternal Festival," the article stated, was to be held on August 19 "for the benefit of the wounded, widows, and orphans of the war in Europe."
21 The evening's entertainment would include a prologue, songs by the different singing societies of New York, Schiller's Wallenstein's Lager (note once more the combination of German and English) "by the principal performers of the Stadt Theater and singing societies of New-York," orations, a picnic, and fireworks.
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One week later, on August 17, the New-York Tribune published a second article, again in the "Local War News" section. This time the event was called "The Great Demonstration at Jones's Wood" -a title that underscored the political nature of the fundraising celebration.
23 A large park in uptown Manhattan, Jones's Wood was a popular pleasure ground used by private clubs, church groups, benevolent societies, and labor unions for outings, sporting events, social gatherings, and festivals; the location was especially favored by the city's German population.
24 According to the article, "Over 9,000 tickets have been distributed for the great festival at Jones's Wood on Friday, and the Committee expects to dispose of as many more before that day." Invited guests included the Consul of the North German Confederation, Mayor Hall of New York City, General Franz Sigel, and "other well-known citizens." Meyerbeer's "Crown March of the People" ("Coronation March") from his opera Le Prophite (1841); and a performance by "Various Singing Societies" of Max Schneckenburger's immensely popular "Die Wacht am Rhein" (1840). 26 The first two pieces may have been included on the program as much for their political significance as for their celebratory nature. Weber, at the end of his Jubel-Ouvertüre, integrates his orchestration of "God Save the King" from Kampf und Sieg (1815), a cantata he composed in response to Napoleon's defeat at the Battle of Waterloo.
27
Meyerbeer's Le Prophite became unexpectedly relevant when it premiered in Paris in 1849, just one year after the revolutions of 1848; many drew parallels between the Anabaptist revolt depicted in the opera and the ill-fated insurgency led by Parisian students and workers in June 1848 that signaled the start of the counterrevolution. 28 The program for the "Great Demonstration" would also include an "inaugural address" by Dr. Herzberg, the president of the General Aid Society (and presumably a German-American), followed by Arndt's "Was ist des Deutschen Vaterland?" -a "Grand Chorus, by Assembly, with Orchestral accompaniment." After this audience-participation number, the previously announced "Wallenstein's Camp, from Schiller" would be performed, and the evening would conclude with "Dancing, Fireworks, etc."
The New-York Tribune reported on the German-American festival on August 20; "German Pic-Nic [sic] at Jones's Wood" appeared beneath the heading "Movements of the Germans" in the "Local War News" section. 29 Although the expected crowd of 18,000 had not materialized, the evening was hailed as a success:
Two or three thousand German citizens [...] held a pic-nic yesterday at Jones's Wood, the proceeds of which are to be devoted to the German Patriotic Fund. The grounds were decorated with flags, and the dancing Hall had a very gay appearance, and at night was illuminated with Chinese lanterns. The entertainment opened with the Jubel overture, played by Eben's Band. Gen. Heintzleman [sic] then introduced Dr. Herzberg, who made an eloquent address, chiefly congratulating the Germans upon the unification of the several principalities of the Fatherland. He said a despotic form of Government for Germany was impossible, and that free Germans must be united Germans. 'These three nationsAmerica, England and Germany -are the three powers of the modern world that represent national freedom in contradistinction to French Caesarism.' Schneckenburger (1809-49) wrote his "Rheinlied" in response to France's threat to reclaim the left bank of the Rhine; the specter of war generated intense patriotic, anti- 
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A "prologue in verse, spoken by Fräulein Rhode," which focused on the recent German victories, followed Herzberg's speech; the "dancing and other amusements," the report concluded, continued until the early hours of the morning. 30 In his address, Herzberg also mentioned recent German history -Prussia's consolidation of power in northern Germany and the creation of a North German Confederation in 1867 -as well as current events; his call for a unified country with a government that ensured the civil rights of its citizens is a reference to the Franco-Prussian War. He also alluded to American events (not only the Civil War but the American Revolution, fought to liberate the colonies from British rule), thus drawing parallels between German and American history.The report published in the New-York Tribune, although it does not discuss the evening in great detail, thus sheds light on the German, American, and German-American aspects of the celebration.
Conclusions as to the purpose of Sutro's broadsheet must remain speculative at this point. Perhaps it was distributed for publicity purposes prior to the celebration at Jones's Wood, as its title, "German Verbruedemngs-Fest," resembles the earliest announcement published in the New-York Tribune; perhaps it was handed out to those attending the celebration so that non-German speakers would have the opportunity to sing along with the audience. The original German text may have been provided, too, although the program organizers probably could have expected many of those in attendance to know the original German verses. Finally, the broadsheet may have been published after the "Great Demonstration," as a souvenir to mark the occasion. Sutro's English transformation remains fairly close to the original German text: "What is the German's Fatherland? / Is't Prussia? Is't Suabian land? / Is't on the Rhine, the grape-vine's home?/Is't on the Belt, where sea-gulls roam?/ Ah! No! No! No!/His Fatherland must greater be!" His rendering of Arndt's answer to the initial question reads: "What is the German's Fatherland?/Then name at last that mighty land! / Where e'er the German tongue may ring,/And hymns to God on High doth sing,/That shall it be! that shall it be! /That valiant German claim for thee!" The "German's Fatherland" is also "Where hate spurns France's foul demand,/Where all the wicked, foes are deemed,/Where good alone, friends are esteemed." As we shall see, Sutro's publication is the only one discussed in this essay that includes these anti-French lines as well as the sixth stanza (the so-called Fürstenstrophe), which alludes to conflicts over German borders and territory. powerful national symbol, representing not only a mighty and historically significant German river but also a bulwark against French invasion. Schneckenburger's literary commentary on Germany's oft-contested western border helps explain the renewed popularity in 1870 of his reassuring refrain, "Fest steht und treu die Wacht am Rhein," among Germans living in both Europe and the United States. 33 As we have seen, both "Die Wacht am Rhein" and Arndt's poem were featured at the "Great Demonstration" in Jones's Wood; according to an article in the New-York Tribune, "Patrol on the Rhine" and "German Fatherland" were also performed at the "Liederkranz Summer's Night Festival" held in the same park one week earlier, on August 12, by members of two rival singing societies, the Liederkranz and the Arion.
34
This publication presents Reichardt's composition for Arndt's poem; Carl Wilhelm composed the music for Schneckenburger's text. The subtitle on the cover, "Two German National Songs," alludes to German unification and implies that both poems functioned as national anthems for all Germans, regardless of regional differences or loyalties. While Arndt's text takes second billing to "Watch on the Rhine" on the cover (which is decorated with an elaborate border and has no less than eight different typefaces), it is the first song presented. The popular title appears above the musical arrangement, "The German Fatherland"; it is subtitled in German as "Das Deutsche Vaterland" (with the adjective incorrectly capitalized); the German subtitle of each poem is printed in Fraktur.The. German verses are provided in italics beneath the English text. While the use of English as the primary language, with German appearing as a translation, suggests that the publication was intended primarily for English speakers within the German-American communities, the sheet music does acknowledge Arndt's original text and the native language of German immigrants.
The first, fifth, and six verses (which correspond to the first, seventh, and tenth stanzas of the original poem) are printed in the musical score, while the second, third, and fourth verses (the second, third, and fourth stanzas of the original poem) are found after the score. Without the sixth and ninth stanzas from Arndt's poem, the text's emphasis shifts from hostilities with other nations, in particular France, to 
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the establishment of borders for a unified Germany. William Jarvis Wetmore translated Arndt's German somewhat more freely than Sutro did, as seen in the first lines: "What is the German's Fatherland? / Is't Prussia brave, is't Swabia?/Is't on the Rhine, the blooming Rhine,/Or where the Baltic's billows shine?/O no! no! no! / Far greater still is Fatherland!" His fifth verse, moreover, offers a slightly different response to Arndt's main question, one that mentions God only indirectly: "Where is the German's Fatherland?/O where this noble Fatherland?/Tis where the songs of love arise,/In heartfelt accents to the skies./There shall it be, there shall it be,/Brave Germany, that land is thine!"This transformation puts a GermanAmerican spin on Arndt's seventh stanza, for it suggests that Germans singing these lines in the United States not only would be echoing their fellow Germans still living in Europe, they would also be creating a German Fatherland within their American landscape. Two soprano obligatos added to the fifth and sixth verses -"Thine! That land is thine!" -further underscore the concept of German unity existing wherever "die deutsche Zunge klingt".
Arndt's poem appears with "Die Wacht am Rhein" in a second piece of GermanAmerican sheet music published in New York City in 1870. 35 In this case, the original German titles are given on the cover; the English translations appear beneath them, in much smaller type and in parentheses: "Where is the German Fatherland" and "The Guard on the Rhine." As indicated on the cover, the music has been arranged "Für Piano (Mit und ohne Gesang)." F. Lüdke arranged both songs, using Reichardt's and Wilhelm's compositions. Another note on the front cover states that proceeds from the sale of this music would be sent to the "hülfsbedürftigen Familien deutscher Krieger", recalling the fundraising event at Jones's Wood. The cover illustration depicts two banners that resemble the black-red-gold German flag; the banners and their staffs, which are entwined in an elaborate latticework, thus form a pictorial allusion to German unification. Given the presentation and clearly stated purpose of this musical arrangement, German-speaking immigrants were expected to be the primary customers, although the translation of the poems' titles might have ensured that English-speaking German-Americans also would have been encouraged to support this charitable endeavor. At the very least, the English translations of the poems' titles signify recognition of the predominant language in the United States. This publication presents the same verses found in the sheet music discussed above (the first four and the seventh and tenth stanzas of Arndt's original poem), although here they are printed in the original sequence. Given the absence of the sixth and ninth stanzas in particular, emphasis lies once again on German unification rather than on the war against France or other previous conflicts. Arndt's poem. 36 Although the cover is primarily in English, the original German title of Arndt's poem appears in the largest and boldest font; it follows an English translation: "The German Fatherland. Was ist des Deutschen Vaterland?" The poem is characterized as an anthem, a "German National Song For Singing and Piano Solo" (the piano accompaniment serves as a piano solo arrangement); the melody, once again Reichardt's, is to be sung "mit Feuer." On the first page of the publication, the German title again follows the English translation (The German Fatherland. Was ist Des Deutschen Vaterland). The German verses are printed in the traditional location, however (between the melody provided for singers on a single staff and the piano accompaniment), which lends them importance; the translated verses appear above the melody line. The same six verses are included in this publication (stanzas one through four, seven, and ten); stylistically, this anonymous English translation resembles Sutro's version more than it does Wetmore's: "Where is the German's fatherland?/Is't Swabia? Is't the Prussian's land?/Is't where the grape glows on the Rhine?/Where seagulls skim the Baltic's brine?IO no! more grand/ Must be the German's fatherland!" Arndt's important seventh stanza is rendered as follows: "Where is the German's fatherland?/Name me at length that mighty land!/Where'er resonds the German tongue,/Where'er its hymns to God are sung./ Be this the land, be this the land./Brave German, this thy fatherland!" Arndt's patriotic verses can also be found in nineteenth-century German-American poetry anthologies. One particularly interesting volume from 1883, Germania Heimathsklänge: Deutsch-English Illustrirtes Volksliederbuch für die Deutschen Amerikas contains "Des Deutschen Vaterland" and several additional patriotic poems from the first half of the nineteenth century, including "Die Wacht am Rhein", Hoffmann von Fallerslebens "Das Deutschlandlied", and Theodor Körner's "Lüt-zows wilde Jagd". 37 "Des Deutschen Vaterland" comprises seven stanzas instead of the usual six (the first through the fifth, the seventh, and the tenth stanzas of the original poem); once again, however, all mention of the French and other foreign foes has been excluded.
Published by Georg Brumder in Milwaukee, Wisconsin (another city with a significant German population), the volume's preface underscores a fact reflected in the book's title. 38 Brumder explains that the intended readership for this volume was the German-American community: 36 The German Fatherland. Was ist des Deutschen Vaterland? German National Song For Singing and Piano Solo. Philadelphia: Louis Meyer 1870. See Abb. 7-10 at the end of this essay. Philadelphia, like New York City, was home to a large German immigrant population; the first German families to arrive in the United States, Mennonites from the Rhine valley, settled in the city in 1683. German publishing also flourished there; the first American German-language newspaper, the Philadelphische Zeitung, was founded in the city in 1732.
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Georg Brumder (ed.): Germania Heimathsklänge: Deutsch-English Illustrirtes Volksliederbuch für die Deutschen Amerika's. Milwaukee: Brumder 1883. "Lützows wilde Jagd" (1813), by Theodor Körner (1791-1815), was one of the most popular patriotic songs written during the Wars of Liberation.
38
The number of German-bom persons living in Wisconsin peaked in 1890 at nearly 260,000. Known as the "German Athens", Milwaukee boasted many German-American cultural 
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While he romanticizes the childhood experiences of German immigrants, he also accepts America as his and their new home. He acknowledges the acculturation process, but preserving an appreciation of poetry among those of German descent is not his only concern: he expects some readers to question whether "die spezifisch deutsch-patriotischen Lieder" should be included in a book published not for Germans but for German-Americans He concludes the preface with an additional reason for embracing patriotic poems. Drawing on traditional nature metaphors often found in nineteenth-century German poetry, he emphasizes the role poetry had played in the construction of a German national identity long before a unified country existed:
Wir konnten aber auch aus anderem Grunde jene Weisen nicht fortlassen; ohne sie, die unsere Väter und Brüder und ein Theil von uns selber gesungen haben bei Kampf und Sieg, würde unsere Sammlung sein wie ein Wald, der nicht rauscht, und ein Meer, das nicht brandet. 40 Brumder decided in the end to include such poems because he believed that the majority of people purchasing the book would want to find them between its covers To appease those in the minority, however, Brumder included American poems in his anthology; entitled Home Songster: A Collection of the Most Patriotic and Popular Songs and Marching Choruses, this separate volume was appended inside the back cover of the first volume. The collection includes a broad and diverse selection of patriotic texts: "America" (My Country, 'tis of thee. Sweet land of Liberty), the first poem in the anthology;"Home, Sweet Home";"Yankee Doodle"; and the "Star Spangled Banner".
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No authors' names are given in this beautifully illustrated volume, reflecting the title's claim that the poems were indeed popular and wellknown folksongs. Brumder's collection, which combines in one publication examples of both the German and the American poetic traditions, represents a German-American's attempt not only to preserve German cultural identity but also to help create a hybrid identity, one that was necessarily shaped by the American landscape. Although Arndt wrote several patriotic poems that remained popular in the German states throughout the nineteenth century and well into the twentieth century, the evidence presented in this essay suggests that "Des Deutschen Vaterland" was the poem most frequently published and performed by German-Americans in the 1870s and early 1880s. This evidence should not be considered exhaustive; given the large number of German-American communities and German-language periodicals and publishing houses in the United States in the latter part of the nineteenth century, one could expect to find additional publications featuring "Des Deutschen Vaterland" as well as further accounts of festivals and programs at which the poem was performed. The twentieth century would also yield evidence; Arndt's "Bundeslied" (1815), to give just one example, appears as "Union Song" in A Harvest of German Verse, an English-language anthology published in 1916. 42 A perusal of approximately thirty nineteenth-century German-American poetry anthologies (published in English and German) did not yield examples of poets who had borrowed or imitated Arndt's "Des Deutschen Vaterland", or any of his other well-known patriotic poems, to comment on American social, political, or cultural exigencies. This observation suggests that the relationship of German-American poets to this established German literary tradition was influenced, at least to some degree, by the process of acculturation -by their geographical and emotional distance to the German fatherland, and by circumstances prevalent in the American landscape. 43 As we have seen, however, German-Americans did take up Arndt's "Des Deutschen Vaterland", often adapting the poem to their new national context while at the same time using it to maintain and demonstrate their ties with Germans living across the Atlantic. In doing so, they accorded the poem a role in shaping their intracultural identity and contributed to the multi-ethnic character of the United States.
A Harvest of German Verse, selected and translated by Margarete Münsterberg. New York: D. Appleton and Company 1916, p. 85 . Published during World War I, the poem would have resonated among German-Americans who supported their fellow countrymen fighting in Europe: "This blessed hour we are united,/Of German men a mighty choir,/ And from the lips of each, delighted,/Our praying souls to heaven aspire;/With high and sacred awe abounding,/We join in solemn thoughts to-day,/And so our hearts should be resounding/In clear harmonic song and play." For the original German text, see Ernst Moritz Arndt: Gedichte II, edited by Heinrich Meisner. In: Arndts ausgewählte Werke in sechzehn Bänden (footnote 3), vol. 3, pp. 100-01. An investigation of whether or not Arndt's poetry influenced nineteenth-century American poetry may provide additional insight on the adaptation of his German cultural material. I thank Thomas Stamm-Kuhlmann for a thought-provoking discussion about the Americanization of Arndt's poetry during the international Arndt symposium held in Lawrence, Kansas in September 2005.
